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BEFORE 'I'BE PUBLIC trrILITIES' COMMISSION "OF~'XBE 'STATE OF' CALIFORNIA, " 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
Bay Cities Warehouse Co. J Beekman ) 
Express & Warehouse Co .. J BeIdns ) , 
Warehousing 'Corp,.~ Bentley, Moving. & ) 
Storage Co.. Blankenship Warehouse ) , 
Co .. , Central Warehouse & Drayage ) , 
Co., ChiChester Trauspor~ation Com- ) 
pany, Inc., Consol:tda~ed: Warehouse' ) 
Company of California, De Pue Ware- ) 
house Company,of San Francisco, ) 
Dillon Drayage Company> Distributors ') 
Warehouse, EaSe Bay'Storage Co-.:t' ) 
Eme1:Y Warehouse Company, EDcina 1 ) 
l'erm1nals,G1braltar ,Warehouses, ) 
Haslett Warehouse Company, Howard ) . ' 
Terminal,. Lyon Van & Storage, Co,. ,. ) 
G.' Marcautelli Co.,. John McCarthy & , ), 
Son, Merchants Express of California,')', 
Richmond Transfer and Stora'ge, Com-) . 

Application' No' .. , 42582 " 

pany, Robertson Drayage Co." Inc .. , ) 
San Francisco "..Va rehouse , Co., ,Sea , ) 
Wall Warehouses,. State texminal Co~', ) 
Ltd., 'I'hompson Bros." Inc ... (doing ,) 
business as 'Ibompson Bros.,. IDC., , ) 
!he Dodd,Warehouses,.'atld North Poi.nt' ) 
Dock 'Warehouses) ~ United Californi.a ) 
Express and Storage Co-... '(doiDS' busi- ') 
ness as U • C., Express & Storage ',) 
COmpany), Walkup Drayage&'Warehouse ) 
Co., and Walton Drayage & Warehou'se ) 
Compatly, for an' increase' in ra,tes..' ) 

.Jack L. Dawson, for applicants .. ' 
R. A. Dahlman~, for R • .J., Reynolds, Tobacco, 

CO.; Malcolm W. Lamb, for South End 
Warehouse Company; Russell Bevans, for 
Draymen's Association of San Francisco, 
Ine~,. interested parties. 

Hugh N. Orr~ C. V. Shawler, 'A. R. Day and 
J. W. Mallon, for the CotDlllission staff ~ , 

OPINION .... _-- ... -..--

,r'" .,' 

Applicants operate as:publie.utility,warehousemen'in'var;..' 

ious cities of :he San Francisco Bay Area.' By :hiS'sppl.;.cotion " 

they seek authority to increase their warehouse rates' and' charges " . 

by 10 per cent. '!he 1nexease would apply to the ,rate's. an'd" e!l8rge~"\ ' 
. ," ." , . . , 
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for storage, for ~d1ing in and out, 81ld,'for .... sll: accessorial 

services.1 Applicants propose' to'pub1:f.shthe ''!ncrea'se'::1n, the form,' . , ,. 
I 
(, 

of a surcharge 'rule. 
'-

Public hearing of the application was held 'before Examiner' 

carter R.. Bishop 8~Sau Fr~ueisco o~ 'Oc~ober . 24 "a~d:, 2$ a~(r' 
November 7, 1960. Evidence was presented:ou- behalfof'applicant$~ 

by their tariff publishing agent and' by' 'officers o(i2:,of::th~30< 

applicant companies. 

the rates 'and charges here' in issuewere:last adjusted":, , 
. , ., "," , ' '.: "";2:, ".,' .,' ' .. " 

effective January 1, 1959, pursuant to Decision No. S7885-,'when, 
, .' "" 

rates for storage and for'handling in and"out wereincr~~s~by"'" ,: 

approxilDa.~~lY 5, per cent, and 'various incre~s~s~~re ma'~e:",in::' ',> 
ch.!lrges for accessorial, serv'.i:'ces,~' According to the apt>li~a~iori" 

, " 

herein, increases in operatingcosts."have been ,experienced in all:, 

(:ategories of expense since the' above-mentioned' rateillc~~~se'" '~, 

became effective. As a consequence, ,it is 3l1eged:,. 'the,revenues . 
'" ,',i" 

produced by the presently appl:tcabie rates and' ch8rges:_arei'Qsuf~ 

" 

ficient to allow applic81ltsto conduct', eheir warehouse;operat1ons:, ,." 
, "" " 

. , .' ' ' . . 

at ,a reasonable profit. Assertedly,., the, rate increases ,herein", . 

sought areneeesS3-.ry in order' for' applicants to.;cont1riu~, in',,:: . 
• " 'I 

" -{' ,', '\ 

business and to render an' adequate' and~ efficient wa~eb~use:' serv.t~e :" '.' . 

to- the public. 

The agent testified' regarding a series 'of.'~xhibi ts,., , , 
attached to the application,. ':in which ,were "set forth analyses of· .. · ' 

, '., 

the book reco:dsof 22 of the applie~nts~, ,ineluding:est:tmat~s,~f". 
, . ' " . , 

opeTating results at current' labor ·,expensele'\1els. and'und~ tb.~, ",' 
proposed ra~es.' " " ','" 

1 . 'the proposed increase would apply 4:0 all rates aud charges set 
for~ i1: California Warehouse Taxiff Bureau Tariffs', No-s;.,32' 'and' 
33,. Cal.P.U.C. Nos. 174 and· 175, respectively,. Jack"L. Dawson:,.,; 
Agent:. '" 

2 In App11cationNo. 40.323. 
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In Table I below are summa~izedtheop~ratirig,r~su1ts'of' 

said 22 applicants for the lZ-month pe~iodended'December 31~'l959',,' 
excepted as otherwise noted.. These data, reflect the gross revenues." 

expenses, net revenues after inCOille taxes;and~perating,ratios,.: 
, " 

relating solely to, the utility warehouse'activities' embraced~by the" 

application herein. Operating'expenses,. the record',shows~" have been",' 

adjusted to eliminate interc:o~p.anyrents, where such extst,and'to' 
t. '. 

substitute landlord -expenses in lieu thereof.: -

TABLE 'I 

aT~ 

Adjusted 
Expenses Net Operating' 

Inelus-ing After Ratio' 
~arehou.seman Revenues. Income Taxes Taxes i.,Per Cent) 

Bay Cities $ 33~O80 $ 29,849 $ 3,231 90 .. 2"'" 
Beckman ' 34,828- 31,963- 2,86S 91.8 
3ek1ns 9,484 8,930 554' 94.2:, 
Central 224,947 198:,771' 2&,176- 88 .. 4, 
Consolidated 64,848- 102,711 • (3-7,863) ISS .. 4 ' 
De Pue 443,148, 398:,163 44',_985- 89 .. 8: 
Distributors 59,824 53,363 6,461 89.2 
Exnexy /ft 56,405 49" 981 6,424 ,88.6, 
Encinal 366,210 355',566, 10,644- 97'.1 
Gibraltar 372,636 359,971 12,665, 96.6 
Haslett 566,182 576,849 (10,667) 101.9' 
Howard x 50S.~666 591,532 (85-,866) 111' .. 0' 
Marcantel1i 7,154 7,.001 ,153 ' " 97,.9 
McCarthy 17,542 21,797 (4,255) 124.3> . 
Merchants 78,846 78:,562 284 99.& ' 
Robertson 79,642 77,407 2,235 97'.2 
San Francisco 903-,037 883,867 19,170: , 97.9 
Sea Wall 72,532 63,341 4,191 . 94.2 
State'Texmina1 19",392 22,181 (2',789) , '114.:4 
Thompson 290,906-, l14,216 (23,310) 108:~O ' 
Walkup 408,968 38&,656 22,312 94.5 
Walton 60,536 58,,402 2'.134, 96.5-' , 

(Red', Figure) 

fI: Figures are for 9 months. ended ,April 30~1960 ~ Operations 
ccmme':lccd'September 1, 1959. No alloca'tion of general,' 
~xpellse included., ", ' .. ' " 

x Figures are for 4, 1!lonths ended December 31~ 19'59..: " Oper';" 
ations commenced' August 31, 1959~, 
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Of the eight applieantsfor whichnOoperat1ng'.results'are' 

shown in the foregoing Table, six,: the record shows~:: cOmmenced~, 

utility warehouse, operations ~1: 'the locations. :[nvolved':her~in:"about' 
September 1, 1959 ~ 3 'l'be utility w~re~ouse rev~ues recei~e<i'byi 
those operators-during the remainder of that year were' either, very 

.' .' . 

small, or nonexistent. the lltility, wllrehouse revellUcs.of,the, , 

remaining two applicants,'D1l1on Drayage 'Companyslld: United-',· 
, ' "' 

California Express & Storage Co., were also ,negligiblecompaxed with,' 
.. "" 

the revenues whiCh they receivedfroc,' other business activities., 

Almost all of the applicants included, in Table I'are . 
"I, .1 

engaged in other, activit1es.bes1destheir utility 'warehouseopera~ , 
, . .', .",. 

tions and,some render utility warehouse service at: locationS:outs1~ 

the San Francisco B~Y Area. A major'ity of said ap~l:t'eant~conduct . 
• '. ,,'- ", •• " • < 

local drayage :,perations iuSao Fra~c:[sco, or East Bay:c:[ties.; ,:' I11 

several instances utility warehouse operations C01lst!tut~o1l1Y' a

small portion of an' app11cant'sbusiness' a~t1vities.' •.... In':view of' 

the foregoing, it was necesS8TY,' in :the' analysis of, operati~g' . 

results:- for the revenues.' and' ,expe'O.sesgenerat~d'in, the. conduct of .' 

San Francisco Bay Area', warehouse operations to be.' segregated . from· ' 
\. :.,<, .... , " 

those assignable to their otberservices,.".·· In' many .~~nst8ncesthis, . 

iDvolved the matter of makiu& p~oper allocations ~of • j0:1nt'~xpe1lSe 
. , 

. items, as. between the two- above-ment1oned: .. classes, of,op~rations.·· ',' 
,.," "-, ", 

The projection of operating results-for; the .future:,mder .' 

the proposed rate changes was developed:bYadjusti'Dg"the.reven~es- . 

zmd expenses shown in Table I , to give appropr1~te' effect. 't6 'sa1d/, . 
. _<' '. ,", .".," 

'rate' proposals and to 1:b.e· increases in labot:', and related expenses·' 

which have been experiencedbyapplicantssineeJanuary 1,.1959~\ 
. " " 

, ' 

Tnis . method of estimating future 'operating results :Ls,:,of'course·,. 

predicated 0';' the assumption that' ap'p11cants.willcont:[~u~· to enjoy ..... 

3 l'be six applicants in question are: Bentley Moving & Storage. Co .. ,. . 
Blankenship WaTehouse Co., Chichester Transportation Company,. Inc .. ,· 
East Bay Seorage Co., Lyon Van &' Storage Co., and Richmond Transfer 
and Storage Company_ 
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the same volume audcharacter of'warehouse business th8tthey'~1d;,' 

Curing the period covered by Table I. 

In the development· of the aforesaid· est1mateof operating.,',' 

results" the record reveals, 'no effect was given,'to'.increase'd>· ,> 
operating costs other than those relating to wages,'sa'lar:le's 'and' 

related payroll', expense. The tariff agent'. and' operating,.witnesses " 
I, <. , • • • 

testified,' however, that increased costs ;,havebeen experienced' in":, , 

.all categories of expense, including. such' items, as: materials,. and .' 
• '. 0,' .' " 

supplies." property taxes and insurance.' With respect' to.~~ge's ,,> 

warehouse employees have recelvedtwo increases.since' the l~se' , 

warehouse rate adjustment, namely7~ cents. per hour," eff~:ct:r.~~' 
't·' 

JUIle 1,. 1959 and an increase of' 21 cents" pe= hour, 'effective:June 

1960.. Comparable increases, the record' shows,. :hav~'beenaccord~d,': 

office workers andcompauyofficials. 'nlenet in«ease'in, labor: and' 

%elated payroll expense.result1ng from ehese . wage adjustments,:: the , 

agent testified, amounted to 10.4 per cent. 

I. T " '.' 

lbe tariff agent did not incl~de' in' h!s 'studY'e~ti1nates' of,' ,'. 

future operating results-under· a continuation, of present rates 'aIld, .. 

chal:ges. Such' results,. however J have, been" calculated, predicated" ~~. 

the revenue figures: shown in Table I' and the expanded 'eXpense' . 
, , , 

figures utilized by the accountant in, his' development of . operating 

results under the sought rate increases. The e~timat~d":oper~ti .. c:g,:" 

ratios, after income taxes, thus calculatec:l'underacontir.uation .of, 

present rates, are compared' in Table 'II, below, , with:the,estfulated' 
I"', .,' • -." 

ope;-ati1lg ratios, as: developed, by the accountant,' under,1:th~:p'J:op~sed"',' 
. ,,' '. 

. .. .' '. '~.i ,C', 

::oates. . . 
. ,'.', . 

" .. 

" ,:,:.'" .,: .' 

. '., . ,. ' 

, j".' 
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Warehouseman 

Bay Cities 
'Beckman, 
Bekins 
Central" 
Con$Oli~ted 
De Pue 
Distributors 
Emery 
Encinal 
Gibraltar 
Haslett 
Howard' 
~rcantel1i 
McCarthy 
Merchants 
Robertson 
San Francisco 
SeaWall 
State Terminal, 
Thompson 
Walkup, 
Walton' 

TABLE II 

Undel: 
Present RatE:~ 

92.1 
108.2 " 

96.6, 
90.5 ' 

165.9 ' 
92~0' 
92 .. 4, 
91.4, 

100 .. 7 ' 
101.2, 
108 .. 2 
124 .. 0 
103.8' 
130.0 
104.1 
101.2, 
103-.4, 

98:.7 
120.0 
110.7, 

97.6: 
100.1 

Uncler 
?ropo,sed Rat~s 

86,~8." , 
, 9'8' 7."''<' I." • 

90,.,4 ': 
8·7.'2.,' 

150,.9' ' 
88. .. 6:' 

'". J 

87 .. 1, ' 
"86,~,2 " 
94.8", " 
94< ... 7, 
98:.9' 

112~.;8" ' 
96~3 

118:.2 
9&.4 ' 
94.7 ' 
96'.1 
92' .. 8': 

109' .. 0" , 
103~S: " , 
,93 .. 2' ,., 
, 9'3.9' ' 

Many of the applicants lease, all,. or, the majC>T 'portion', i' 

of the facilities which they use',:inthe performa~c~.ofpU:1>ii6', ,,' ,- " 
:'", " 

utility warehouse services. 'Thus meaningful, rate" base estimates 

could be developed for only nine of the' applican~:s· •• 0£' th:[S::':latter 
."' .. - , 

group, the warehousemen f s forecast of operat1~gresults.under ·th~",: ' 
.' , 

sought rates shows a net profit for only five applicants..'Ihe, - "" 

(:st:£mated,~ates of'~eturn'for thesefiveapplica~ts'areset:forth 

in Table III, below .. ' The figures, shown are pred1cated'on"the'~ate'" 

base estimates developed by applicants. 

Warehouseman 
Haslett 
Merchants· 
San. Francisco . 
SeaWall 
Wa1kul>" 

TABLE III 

P..at~s o£ ?etarn· 
Under, Under-

Present bees l?x'oposed Rates' 
!Per Cent) (Per Cene) 

, -
0.9:-' 
1.3. 
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Tile percentage· ofoceup4ncy of avail~ble'storage:' '~pac'e ',' 

experienced dur1ng the test year' was generally f~vio,:abie,accord1ng . 

to most of the o~rating witnesses •. Also, :[t appeared: that' the 

experience of 1960 would prove' to be equally favorable.:' 
'. ; 

All storers' of applicants ,were 'notified of'" the ·p'rOpo~~d " 

increases and of the time- and pl~ce ofhea~ing •. Add!t1oxially~~ea'r~ ., ' 
, ~ , 

ing notices were sent to other'''organiza'tions', and"1ndivid,;,a'ls: . " ,. 
-.. " .,,:, '." 

believed to be interested. No one appem:ed' at the hearings in, ; " 
.,' " 

opposition to- the granting. of the "appl:tcation:~ .... 
. , ' . 

Representatives' of the Cotmnission staff~ancL~ertain'other 
' .. \',' 

parties, assisted in the development' ,of ,the record through, examitla';' ,", 
. ", .', " 

tion of' applicants' witnesses. ' At 'the 'adjourned; hea~ing, coUnsel' 
-1".... . ., 

for the Commission staff stated . that , during the intervening peri~d.< 
. \ .' ' . 

the staff had analyzed ,the show1ngsmade byapplicants,'asaresult'" 
'-' .'. ' 

of which certain conclusions. bad been>' reached.:, tak1nsthe' figUres,' 
~ .,' " .. " 

of record, the seaffhad rearranged:' into three groups. the< e$tiTaat~' 

, operating, results, of the 22 warehouses studied:. The' firstgr~up:, 

consisted' of the sixwarebouses' for, which operating losses~' ',even 

under'the proposed rates~ were forecast .. , CounselargUcd, that, . 
".' 

abnoxmal circumstances, such as the loss '~~sever311arge accounts.,. ",' 

reudered these applicants unfit,for: i.nclusion in: a study purpO'rting" :', ' 
I. , .' 

" . ..; , I', 

to be representati.ve of' the Bay Area warehouse-, industry.. '. He ,felt,'," ','.' 
.• " . ,-< ~." 

that little, weight should"be given to the,operating r~sult es":1tnaees:, '. 

of the first: group. 

'The second and third groups of applicants :[n the: staff>' 

analysis, each cOmprising eight warehous~en'~ were' segrega.ted" as 

between those which derived more than SO' per cent and ,less than " 

50 per cent ~ respectively ~ of their revenues' from ut:(lity,'~:.~eh~us~' , 
.. 

operatiolls.. TIle estimated operati'Og ratios of" all of the,;operators' 

.. ' : 

-7- . 
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in these two groups were below lOO'per ce~t.4" Staffco~Dsel~ ", 

expressed the' view that the'. second group of applicants might 'well. be , ,", 

considered representative of the iudustryand that some increase' ill: '. . 

rates might be justified for both the second and, the third group~;,',' 

The burde.a of proof, in so far'as' justifica~io1l' of, the, '. , 

proposed incxeases for all' 30 .applicants is'concerued~ had·n~t, 'in', .•. ' 

the opinion of ~taff eounsel,beenfullyme~~ ,In' addItion to the' " 

above-indicated . conclusions from ,th~ .. staff analysis~:~h~'d:Lr~cted.· 
, '" I ,. ,",., 

attention to certain other alleged discrepancies .. in' ,the, shOwings,. ,,' : 
." 

'Which it appears unnecessary, to' set forth· herein~ . Finally". he 
. ',~ .' ;' 

raised the question as to whether all of the applicants,should'be> 

treated together in a single proceeding, forf1xi'Og.wh8t'see~s::t~"be: . 

unifom rates for the whole area embraced 'by ,the proceeding .. , He 

urged 'that the Commission give' fUl:the~ considerat:ion: t~the:CJ.Uestion 
,of the propriety of such treatment. 

In h:'s. M'g\lDlent the aforesaid taxiff age~t:stated' that in 
, . ' 

their preparation. of the .case applicants had tried, to/do- ,8' conseien-. 

tious job; that the methods utilized in making"ailoc~t!O~s.'of·,·· , . 
",' ('" 

expenses as . between utility and nonuti11ty' operat:tons.'wer~the ' 'same· 

as ap~liC<lnts herein. had employed in prior' proceeding's;' that 'to 
, " ," 

eliminate loss operators from consid.eratioo was unrealistic, and', 
" , , 

." .' 

:absurd; Bod that the 22. utilities which were included.' i'D' the- study 

comprised a representative cress-section of all the applicants:> 'He 

pointed out that the'necessity for rate uniform1ty~' a:s.~:-be1:ween the .. 

various opexators in' the .Ray Area, had been . well-settled in:pr:tor': " '" 

decisions of the Commission, predicated· upon. extensive' ,evidence ' 
. " '1: ..... ' 

'. <. • '.~ :,,' " • <'. 

introduced by the warehousemen in the proceedings: to- ~7hlicb:said 
\ ',;','.: . 

.' ""., 
I •• ~ .. 

4 The s1:aff caleulated, on the basis of, applic-::.nts' showing, ,. . 
weighted average estiu1ated operating ratios underthe,propesed . 
rates, after income taxes, for each of the three groups,asfol
lows: first group~ 107.07.; second group, 93.2~; third group, .... 
94.0i.~ 'the corresponding weighted average operat1ngratiofor' 
all 22 applicants included in the study~ a-s calculat;eo by ,the" 
tariff agent, is 97.,..1.. . . 

-8-' 
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decisions' relate. S. ' Rate uniformity ~ he pointed; out~ ,is, .::,i~tatecl: 
by the fact that .. the warehousemen, in the area are s~r~n~y::~~mpeti~>'" 
tive with one another. . ,,, '" , 

Conclusions ' , .,1 

,,' ,.\ 

It will be seen from ,.an examination of Table I~,above"" " 

that the results of operation for the year ended D~ember31.,',l959~": ' 

vary greatly as between the several appli.cants. , '!'he, operating, ;'" ' 
, " 

ratios. after income taxes" and after adjustment of operating" 

expenses to eliminate intercompany rents: and to substitute, landlord'" 

expenses therefor, raTlged from 8a .. 6<te>158~4 per "cent."Warehouse ,:", 

operations of six of the appl:[~nts~' during' the: period: in',' Cl'lestion '" 

resulted, in losses. Und~ra continuation of present rates""and,; , 

givinS:~ffect to increased 'labor costs:, theoperatlng. ratios i , 
, :"", .. 

• ,,:. J " 

reflected by the results of operation estimated' by applicants> for 

the projected -:ate year range,,' after' illcome taxes,., from ,9'1'.4 ,to' 
.. ' . .' .. .... ".:.' " ... ': .',-, 

165.9 per cent.. On the basis of' these estimates, as,'set,forth':,in 

Table'II. the warehouse services' of 14 of the appl:1cants~would; ulldeX' 
. ", .. . .. " '. 

a, continuation of present rates., res~lt' indeficlt'$~",' ' 
',-I !, 

", .', 

Operati~g ratios under the' proposed: r8tes~asest1mated 'by 

applicants~ 'and as ,set forth in Table II range~ "after provision fo,r, 
, - I.;· . 

. , . " l' : 

income taxes. from, 86~2 te> 150 .. ~ ;per cent. 'AccordiTlg: t~. these',' , 

estimates of operating results.~ even if the soughtrat~ ,increases ,', 

are granted, five of the applicant warehousemenw111:conti~~e,to ' 

sustain' operating ,losses in the area ,:. embra~ed' by this proceed~~g .. 

He:e again. if the, estimate :of operating,expenses had given;>'effect:eo, ' 

all 'increased costs 'which applicants" hav~ 'sustained"s1n~~ ~h~19.s9·" ", 

~ the tarif: zgent commentea on the fact' that one wa:enouseman" who 
~e been a party to prior rate increaseapp1lcations elected to 
stay out of the instant proceedings. !he agent statedthat~ ,·,3S··to ' 
those cOlllDodities which' said warehouseman handles, applicants ' , 
herein woul~~ of necessity~' keep, their ,rates OD."3competitive' 
basis. 

" ' . "'. -

, . .: . 
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rate adjustment the estirtated results· of operations would'ha",.e :beel'l: 

less' favorable' . than those set forth in·the table~.· . 
. _ ...... 

The matter of the propriety of including in one rate,·' 
• , \.. " ! 'I ,".' '.~ 

increase application a large, group of warehousemen»:. all' • competiDg' , 

with one another' in 'a given: aorea)., has: be~ tho't'oughly cons:[de~ed" by",'" 

this Coamiss.ion in priorproceedings'~' In its decisionsi~those,' 
.~, .'. 

matters the Cocmi~ion fOUlld' that,. . ~s· a 'general proposition, ' , ,. 
, , .' ,," .'. r "', ',""'.' '", 

uniformity o~ rates, uoder the eircumstances. indicated above',. is: 
• "I 

essential to permit the operators to compete for the:'utility' "'.," " 

warehouse business offered. 6 We' have ~o' reason' 'to'bel:[eve'th~~the' 
: ,.,,'' . 

competitive situation in the.warehouse .business"in the,Bay'Area' 
, '. ' 

, " 

" ' 

is materially different now'than it was when, the earlierproceedit?gs,' 
' .. ' '-, 'to 

we're decided.. We here reaffirm our earlier' conclusions as to: ',the',':; , 

propriety of rate uniformity and' of :considering,in'cneapplication': .. , 

the rate proposals. of the w~~ebousemen, operating, competit:Lvelyin a, 
, .'" 

given a'rea. 
. "" , " '.': , .' 

It is clear from the . record', that· some of. the>:applic:ants' 

are u'rgently in need' of: . rate ·relief. '. 'Others'wouid'beremov~d::froml' ......... . 
" .. '.' " " 

the threat of deficit operations, by establishment of ',the 'in~ease~:~, . 

rates. The competitive situation necessitat~s" a' unif~~·'~a'te,'i~'Vel 
for all the applicants. Upon careful ~onsideration of all:'the ~ facts 

and. circumstances of record,tbe eotmIlissiotl.'f1nds a~ s' fact·tnat" 

sought increases in rates and charges have been' justified .. ' The, 

. applicstionwill be granted-. Applicants have requestedtbat:theybe . 
, •• u 

authorized to establish .theincrea~eci:·rates,and~h£lrges"o~'one::d:a·y'~ 
""", ,.,.' 

llotice to . the Commission and 'to:, the: , public'. Such:short.':no~iee'doe·s .... , . 
• 0 '~.\.,," '" '.," , '; J. 

6 see, for example» Decision No .57855 dated January 13,. 1959, in 
Application No. 40323 and Decision No. 53527» dated' August'S;,.., 
1956» in Application No •. 37352. 

'. n, 

,'. " . 

. " . , . "'. ,r' 

" . ~ ". . 

, " 

, ",., 
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not appear justified. ~stead appl;:[can~s 'will, be:'auth~rized' to: :;n~ke ' 

publication on not less than five days' notice •. " ' 

O::R D.E.R" -'-"- --
Based on the .evidence" of record' and on. the f:tndingsand,:: 

, . 

conclusions set forth., in the precedins: opinion. ' 

IT IS ORDElUl>' that: .. 
. ' 

1 .. Applicants are hereby author:Lzed:~ 'on"not less:tban,'f.ive·· 

days" 'notice to the' ~issi~n and ·to' the' public,' tOincrea'seby": ' .. " 

10 per cent all rates and charges published:' for their" a~count'i1l '.: ' 

California Warehouse Tariff Bureau Warehouse Tar:lffs. No:s. 32 'and::3.3~" ... , .'. ' . 

Cal. P.U .C.' Nos. 174 and 175> respect1vely~ issuec1::by .i~~k'.I. .. ,Da;son;~ 
Agent. 

.'" I • 

2. The increased rates and charges author1zec!' by;numbered'::,'~" 
. ", \,', 

,ot ,.' 

paragraph 1 of this order mayl)(; esta'bli.sh~dby the' publ!cation:ofa,,' 

rule reading substantially, as 'follows: 

"All charges accruing uoder rates. and . charges:, " " 
named in thista-rif£ are subJect:: to a sureharge' 
of 10 per cent.. The surcharge willbe applied ' 
as follows: ' 

Compute the total Charge under the 
applicable rates and Charges and , 
increase suCh total Charge by 10 per 
cent; resulting fractions of less 
than one-half cent will be dropped" 
and fractions of one-half'cent or 

. greater will be increased to the next 
whole cent." ,,', . 

3. The authority herein" granted is.' sub j ect to" the ,express con-
. t," 

, " A " , ~ 
": 

dition :.=b..at applicants wil1"never,urge before- this' CO~:f.$s:{on ,'in<allY" 

proceeding under Section 734 of the Public Utilities .Code",:or, 1n:an7" 
, , 

otherp:oceedi:cg" that the opinion ancl' ord.erhe't'einco~~titute·~::.,:,'-
fi:,nding of fact of the :easonablcne5s of any P3rt:ie~lar::rate:or ' 

, ' 

charge" and that the filing of ratesan'd,eharges pursuant.to:tlie,·',' 

" , 

'Ot' ,. 
, . 

; , " 

.. ".'el ' 

'.' ,.' 

-11;" 
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'::",.' ,." " ' 

'.'.". , 

",,'" ,I",.' 

authority hereiD granted' will be ~construe(ra8'acoDsent< to' this:: 

conditio,n. 

4. The- ,authority here1D· granted: shall ,exP1re~nle8s"exere1se~ 
, , 

within llinetydaya of 'the effeetivec:late of this' order,. 

nus order sballbec:ome' effective t~n ~ya' 'after:the date.': 
'. , ". 

hereof. 

Dated at __ ..::Sa;;:::;an=--Fr_an=e_1;;.;SC;.;;O=--_~ ,California, ,,' th1sdLf;f'cUiy: 
f FEBRUARY' 

o ________________________ , 

. I', 

'" ,'", 
,! " 

, ' 
, • : ','," !' 
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